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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: December 16, 2015 

 

Christa Iannone Joins The MCS Group 
 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., – The MCS Group, Inc., a national provider of outsourcing solutions, 

announced today that Christa Iannone has joined the company as the Senior Litigation 

Consultant for their Technology Solutions team. A veteran in the legal marketplace, Christa 

possesses 25 years of legal experience integrating law with technology. 

 

Christa will be a subject matter expert for law firms and corporate legal departments applying 

best practice methodologies with cost efficient solutions to everyday challenges in the area of 

managed services including information governance, computer forensics, e-Discovery, document 

review and trial support. 

 

"We are extremely pleased to welcome Christa Iannone to The MCS Group team,” said Stephen 

Ehrlich, Executive Vice President for Technology Solutions. “We believe her years of 

experience working in the e-Discovery industry in both a law firm and service provider setting, 

as well as her extensive knowledge, will prove invaluable in furthering MCS's pursuit of 

excellence in our e-Discovery service lines.” 

 

After graduating from Penn State University, Christa began her professional career as a litigation 

paralegal. She developed a passion for technology and quickly gained the respect and support of 

her peers. Prior to joining MCS, she was the Director of Litigation Support for two AmLaw 100 

law firms in Philadelphia.   

 

An active member in the Philadelphia community, Christa is the present Assistant Director for 

the Philadelphia Chapter of Women in e-Discovery, and has held former Board positions on the 

Association of Legal Administrators and the Philadelphia Association of Litigation Support 

Professionals. She is also a Community Ambassador for the ALS Association of Philadelphia. 

 

A native of Philadelphia, Christa currently resides in New Jersey with her family. In her leisure, 

she enjoys playing sports, and is both an avid artist and musician. 

 

About The MCS Group, Inc. 

 

The MCS Group, Inc., a certified Women’s Business Enterprise, is a nationally-recognized provider 

of outsourcing services. For more than 35 years, the company has served law firms, insurance 

companies, corporations, government agencies, and educational institutions with cutting-edge 

technology and a comprehensive breadth of services including records retrieval, deposition, e-

discovery, facilities management and back office solutions to help increase productivity while 

reducing operational costs. For more information about The MCS Group, please visit 

www.themcsgroup.com. 
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